**Pharmacy Insights** from Wolters Kluwer

*Key Resources to Access Below*

This newsletter shares the past month’s most important industry news and clinical information curated and developed by our infection preventionists, epidemiologists and pharmacists.

**News & Research**

- Pharmacist-led program improved transitions from acute care to skilled nursing facility care, [via AJHP](#).
- Originally approved to treat Diabetes Mellitus, dapagliflozin (Farxiga) is now FDA approved to treat heart failure, [via Medscape](#).
- An estimated 12% of the U.S. population suffers from migraines, now celecoxib previously approved for acute pain management, can be used for migraine treatment, [via Drug Topics](#).
- The Federal Register Notice for the Draft of the 2020 NIOSH List of Hazardous Drugs is now available, [via the Centers for Disease and Prevention](#).
- With the data surrounding COVID 19 constantly evolving, Assessment of Evidence for COVID-19 Related Treatments has been established, [via ASHP](#).

**Wolters Kluwer's Expert Solutions - Built for Clinicians by Clinicians**
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**[CASE STUDY]** Targeting High-cost Antibiotics to Decrease Pharmacy Spend and Improve Overall Patient Care

Learn how a system director of pharmacy reduced antibiotic overprescribing in one of their hospitals utilizing real-time alerting and the latest evidence-based guidance, while upholding each hospital's commitment to high-quality patient care.

**[BLOG]** 6 Key Focus Areas of USP <795>

**[LIVE WEBINAR]** Hospital pharmacy — A key to improving care while
Non-sterile compounding can be a complicated process to undertake—you need to be mindful of your ingredients, environment, skills and training and more. USP <795> guidelines can help keep your facility compliant, and your patients and staff safe. Discover six key focus areas you should know about USP <795>.

**Reducing medication costs**

As U.S. hospitals continue to be challenged financially, forward-thinking hospitals have pharmacies in their line of sight as an area of focus for cost containment. By drawing on the expertise of their pharmacy teams, hospitals can find ways to optimize medication use to reduce spending and improve quality and patient safety.
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